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PHOS Camden Sports and Social Club Ethos 
“To provide an environment that stimulates and contributes to the development of sport at the highest possible 

level while not sacrificing the cultural and social wellbeing of the club community”. 

 

We acknowledge the following stakeholders 
   

Adelaide Football League      Board members, Administrators and Sponsors 

SANFL Junior Program Coordinators and local clubs WAFC, Glenelg, Sturt and WWT. 

PHOS Netball   Membership support  

PHOS Cricket Membership support 

Clubs SA St Peters Old Collegians FC 

Good Sports Player support 

Premiers A2 Local Council Members and Administrators 

Local schools and colleges   Stephen Paterson and the Office for Recreation Sport and Racing  

West Torrens Council  Steve Georganas and his team. 

State Government  Federal Government 

Birkalla soccer club  

 

VALĒ  
 

Bill Stockman   

Bill was a Premiership player back in the Greek Camden days but more importantly a 

great bloke and team mate, who for many of us our friendships were forged during 

our days playing football together and continued to endure long after. One of the 

great gifts of playing football at any level is the great people you get to meet along 

the way, and Bill was certainly one of them. 

 

Bill was a well-known local in the Mid North & Riverland for his work in breaking 

down the sigma of mental health & suicide prevention (He was the founder of Ski for 

Life) and was still involved in Football at the Renmark Rovers as Reserves coach. 

 

 

Josh May  

 

Josh sadly lost his battle with a very rare cancer in September. Josh was a former 

junior player and much loved member of the PHOS community and son of Peter and 

Stella May.  
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Presidents Report  
 

To all our Plympton High Old Scholars & Camden Sports and Social 

Club Incorporated Members and Supporters, it has been an honour 

and a privilege to be President of the club in 2019. 

I thank everyone for their open and great support that I have 

received from my fellow current committee members (and sub-

committees) and Futures committee, our many passionate 

Volunteers, our Coaches at all levels and Football Trainers and 

support staff and past. 

A big thank you also goes to you the parents who drive the kids to training and matches each week – and all our 

Players at all levels who choose to represent PHOSC and proudly wear our uniforms every weekend and represent 

our Club. 

Thanks to all our Valued Sponsors, we certainly appreciate your generosity and continued support 

We care a lot about our responsibility to our Members and to our Club History – our Brand and the responsibility to 

create a legacy for the future and as a Committee we set out each year to improve our facility, structure and 

culture.  

I feel the Team again has succeeded in moving forward.  The demolition of the old club rooms seems a long way 

away and our new facility is there to be enjoyed and we all should be proud of the efforts for this to finally happen.  

We have achieved most of the club goals we set out at the start of the previous year. 

These goals were set out last year by Mike and the Team, 

 Create a set of financial templates that truly represent the whole club meeting corporate governess 

expectations and deliver to the Annual General Meeting. 

 Create a membership data base 

 Increase volunteers via sub committees to assist standing committee persons 

 Re incorporate other PHOS Camden sports back to the club. 

 Control and minimise expenditure across all areas of the club 

 Increase membership, attendance and general revenue 

 Constitutional review 

 Improve communication to all club members, supporters and especially sponsors 

 Continue to brand the club as a safe family and community environment. 

 

Thanks to Craig Hobart and Sam Inglis for the financial controls and reporting again this year, we have established 

templates for the future.  Craig has also been instrumental in the juniors and senior working together for the greater 

benefit to the club. 

 

Thank you to our number one ticket holder Mark Bickley, and Club Patron Michael Coxon for their support this year.  

 

Our Club needs to support our Club Sponsors as reward for their generosity and where the opportunity exists 

provide our Sponsors with the first opportunity.  

 

Well done to the Futures Committee to continuing to meet and negotiate with the West Torrens Council in 

progressing the new clubrooms, oval upgrade and continued discussions with next stages  

 

The Club Committee Team and Volunteers have done an exceptional job to get us where we are today and there has 

been a lot of work by all to achieve fantastic new facilities, which allow us the privilege to enjoy this environment for 

many years to come.  
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Our Club committee have worked hard to keep Club focus at the forefront, a number of key people have provided 

me personally with advice and support throughout the year and I thank them.  

 

Phos Camden Football Club will be a destination Club and we will be looked upon as an inclusive family environment 

and it will inspire us to recognise we are in control of our Clubs destiny, that as one team in pursuit of one common 

cause which will achieve our overall success 

  

Yes, there will be issues from time to time, however none of these will be insurmountable, they can be addressed 

amicably for the benefit of the wellbeing of the entire Club 

 

At the forefront will be our vision to strive to be the Best Family and Community Environment, our strategy is 

focused on delivering sustainable Team success in all areas, where our entire Team will join our pursuit of unity and 

excellence to achieve the ultimate success. Of course, the main purpose is to play to have on field success, as we will 

be judged by many on this, whilst we will always follow our Core Values and Culture.  

 

To our players, coaches, members, our sponsor partners, our many volunteers, Parents, families, supporters and our 

community, we will be focussing on delivering exceptional customer and member service whilst remaining our safe 

family and community Club.  

 

PHOS Vision: Be Successful and inclusive family & community environment - Destination Club 

PHOS Purpose: Primary focus, united Team to Create and deliver opportunities for Premiership’s and to deliver and 

meet Family and Community needs as a Destination Club 

PHOS Strategic Focus:  

 Football Department: A Respected Team and Coaches that Plays in Finals focussed on Ultimate Success 

 Financial Department: Profitable Club in football and non-football related areas, with a budget focus on 

generating financial independence whilst controlling our expenditure and manage Risk 

 Member, Community & Family Engagement: To be an Inclusive & Destination Club secure 1000 members 

that see our Club as a place to be and members and supporters that participate by attending games and 

club functions and to improve our communication sharing information across all areas, for our players, 

coaches, volunteers, sponsors, family, guests and community 

 Commercial Focus: To Create an Environment for successful relationships with our Sponsorship Partners, 

our Members, local councils, State & Federal government our football leagues & create sustainable growth 

to maximise our resources by having events, social and family gatherings  

 People & Club Culture Focus: Reinforce our culture and continue developing club policies and programs to 

support our Loyal enthusiastic and hardworking Volunteers, performing at a high level built on Mutual 

Respect, Trust and Joint Support 

 Facilities Focus: To create an Environment to maximise the use of our facilities, to be an Inclusive & 

Destination Club, & to be financially stable 

PHOS Future: Invest in areas to grow our Brand, marketing our Club to be the best, incorporate our Junior Teams, 

Cricket and Netball Teams 

PHOS Values: Respect our Club, each other, our sponsors, our volunteers, our families our community, support each 

other and Never Give Up in achieving our Ultimate Goals  

 

Today as a Club we are extremely excited about our future. Rest assured we will be relentless in delivering all the 

opportunities we plan for and trust we will all enjoy being part of this journey, We still have a lot of work to do in 

achieving our vision. Next year will have its own challenges. In 2020 we will have access and our brand new club 

rooms and with the larger facilities a stronger club is inevitable. 

 

I encourage everyone to join in as a volunteer at the club it is a rewarding experience. 

BLAME NO ONE - EXPECT NOTHING - DO SOMETHING 

Yours Sincerely, 

DAVID LEISTER 

President 
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Secretary Report  
 

Committee Meetings (monthly 2
nd

 Tuesday every month) 

● December 2017 to October 2018 - 11 meetings 

● 13 members - Attendance approx. 70% each month 

Web site 

● Roughly 30,000 visits in the year up from 10,000 in 2018 

● Coaches pre & post match reports were the most viewed. 

● People (ex members/players visits from USA, UK, Nigeria, India, Philippines Croatia, Indonesia, & Ireland) 

● 2
nd

 year for club people purchased club merchandise direct from web site. 

● Website is the only place you can see the latest Club Honour Board, all club premiership teams, AFL & 

SANFL players, detailed history, junior details, Social details, all sponsors with links to their business & a 

business directory. 

Face book 

● 1656 Facebook followers (2017 = 1360; 2018 = 1502) 

● Each week roughly 2100 people would view news & info 

● Simon Quinn’s retiring message was the most viewed post at approx. 5900 views. The announcement of 

Ryan Willits as new coach was second with 4800 views. 

 

Membership 

Life Members  

PHOS 

 

11 

Camden  83 

PHOS Camden  35 

Current registered senior playing members  131 

Over 35 40 

Junior playing members  443 

Parent social supporters ~500 

 

Patron      Number 1 ticket holder  
Mayor Michael Coxon     Mark & Tori Bickley 
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Committee members 

Management Committee 

 

David Leister - President 
Mike Hamilton –  Vice President 
Anthony Booth – Secretary 
Craig Hobart – Junior President 
Sam Ingles – Treasurer 
Peter Arbery – Football Director 
Darryl Smith / Mark Atkin – Junior Football Director 
Nicola Cowley – Social Committee Director 
Trevor Casey – Sponsorship Director  
Ron Duthy – Fundraising Director  
Gerard Toohey – Past Player Representative  
Tim Johns – Over 35’s Representative  
Tus Papatolis/ Mick Porter – Bar/Kitchen 
Greg Buss – Futures Committee  
General Committee - Tus Papatolis, Gerard Toohey & Martin Ding 
 

Junior Sub-Committee Craig Hobart – Chair 
Darryl Smith – Junior Football Director (Oct-April) 
Mark Atkin - Junior Football Director (April – Sept) 
Michelle Rowett – Secretary 
Greg Cowley 
Mark Atkin (Oct – April) 
Belinda Kain 
Renee Price 
Nathan Joyce 
 

Social Sub-Committee Nicola Cowley  
Ange Edwards  
Emily Sellick  
Greg Buss  
Gerard Toohey  
Karen McNicol  
Sam Williams 
Tom Finn 
 

Brydie Ansell 
Bronni Casey 
Tus Papatolis 
Mick Porter 
Sharon Toohey 
Trevor Casey 
Kerry Casey 

Football Sub-Committee Peter Arbery 
Greg Buss 
Neil “Bart” Campbell 
Steve Ramsey 
Wayne Duthie 
Martin Ding 
Jake Scharenberg 
 

 

Futures  
Sub-Committee 

David Steinberg 
Jeff Fulford 
Paul Williams 
Maurie Ranger 
 

Greg Buss 
Mike Hamilton 
Peter Williams 

Hospitality  
Sub-Committee 

Mick Porter  
Tus Papatolis  
Gerard Toohey 
 

 

Fundraising & Sponsorship  
Sub-Committee 

Trevor Casey  
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Football Department Report 
 

Football Director 

This committee consisted of Peter Arbery as the Director, with Greg Buss in a 

support role, Neil Campbell as the main administrator, Steve Ramsey and Martin 

Ding as key helpers with others drawn into this committee from time to time. 

Firstly, thank you for all of our sponsors who allow us to compete at such a high 

level in South Australia. Without your support, we would collapse as a club.  

We acknowledge the hard work of the general committee who allow us to focus 

on the actual football side of the club. 

2019 saw PHOS Camden compete strongly across 3 sides in Division 2 with a 4th side competing in C4. All except the 

C4 side played in finals and this then needs to be considered a successful year under some pretty tough 

circumstances at times. These circumstances included extremely poor facilities for the first third of the year and 

playing away from home heavily in this time. With the opening of the new clubrooms, excitement turned to fatigue 

as we then had many weeks of home games in a row which dampened some of the energy by everyone in the club. 

Our A-grade side was coached for the last time by Simon Quinn who has given us 6 years of extremely passionate, 

caring and professional leadership. We had a constant stream of injuries and players not available for selection and 

to be honest, we did extremely well to get into the top 5.  

The B-grade side, coached by Darren Grant for the second year had a highly successful home and away series. Finals 

were not the highlight as a playing group and there would be disappointment about how these games unfolded. The 

C-grade side coached by Tim Hammond would probably reflect in a similar manner to the B-grade. What we have to 

remember that the team change near the end of the year and can easily be 4-5 players stronger depending on 

player eligibility. 

We chose to run a 4th senior side this year when over 20 players were missing out on a game each week. This was 

eventually coached by Harry Fisher and this side competed strongly but without making the finals. It is not a path 

the club should quickly leap to next year as over 50% of the time, we struggled to fill the team. Players did not enjoy 

playing home games away from Camden. 

We did not have an U18 side and this seems unlikely in 2020. The numbers of eligible players take a huge hit due to 

3 main reasons, SANFL does not allow two games on the weekend and this age is much more likely to be in the side 

than a year earlier, year 12 and finally, the schools first 18 is highly recommended by the school ahead of club 

football. It should be noted that 50% of the Div 1 and @ sides do not have an U18 competition and the pattern seen 

is that this is mostly clubs located very close to private schools. It should be questioned whether the U18’s in its 

current format is a good match for our club. There is a feeling that the sooner we get these players in our Saturday 

Competition, the more likely we are to keep them playing for PHOS Camden. 

Neil Bart Campbell has again handled the heavy administration role of the Football Department extremely diligently 

and in a year of a fourth side, his workload was higher. 

Greg Buss with Horrie Williams administered player payments which is a job which may become easier if we decide 

to use electronic payments in the future. 

The trainers this year had a big injection of experience and numbers with Dave Watkins running this department. He 

has spent considerable energy training others, treating players during the week and with his team has done an 

outstanding job. More can be done by the club to support our trainers mainly in the area of listening to their 

recommendations. 

Martin Ding coordinated the club umpires this year and Nick Ramsey along with others coordinated the player 

recruitment. Many people put up their hands to be assistant coaches, team managers, runners, assist with water 

and washing jumpers. 
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All of the people mentioned by name or by their role need to be thanked as this is a very important part of our club 

and these people regularly are supporting many other parts of the club too including the kitchen and bar. 

If we call out what the club still needs to improve, a few things quickly come to mind. We do not transition players 

from juniors to seniors well yet. This is a vital step forward in our long-term viability as club players stay longer and 

are less demanding. We have people who remain negative and undermining in their comments about coaches and 

initiatives and the toll they have on the people in various leadership roles is larger than people realise… this 

behaviour has to be called and asked to be stopped. We need to increase our capacity to generate funds as a senior 

club as we are paying approximately  two thirds to 3 quarters of the salary cap. This has largely been due to absence 

of players through both 2018 and 2019 but please understand we could have easily spent another $10K on 

contracted players if our highest contracted players had been available each week. I welcome the creative ways the 

general committee is thinking to generate more profits for the club as a promotion to division 1 in the future will 

require a stronger business model. 

Thank you to all the people throughout the club who have supported me as the football director for the last 4 years. 

This role is one which requires many good people supporting. We welcome Gary Peach and his wealth of 

experience. 

We also welcome Ryan Willits as the Senior Coach of PHOS Camden and ask our club to go to new levels of support 

of what he sees as the way forward for our on-field performance. Other coaching appointments were not made at 

the time for the writing of this report. 

In the 2020 season this committee will be directed by Gary Peach and will include Neil Campbell, Paul Gander, Steve 

Ramsey, Brett Leonard, Daryl Smith and Greg Buss 

 

Peter Arbery 

Football Director  
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Social report
In 2019 the goal of the Social Subcommittee was to organise a combination of events 

for current members, past players and juniors to support an all-inclusive club 

environment, whilst maintaining key events. The Social Subcommittee were excited 

about the opening of the new PHOS Camden clubrooms and the ability to host events at 

the venue.  

 

The team held their first planning meeting on 28 February 2019 and an event schedule 

was established for the 2019 season. In line with a revised opening date for the new 

clubrooms, a second Social Subcommittee meeting was held 1 May 2019 to work on 

revised plans. The schedule was amended and the PHOS Camden first home game of 1 

June 2019 kicked off the event season.  

 

Prior to the opening of the clubrooms, a Mother’s Day Flower Pot Sale was held on 

Friday 10 May at Junior training in line with Junior Photo Night to promote the family orientation of the club, 

with a small donation from sales made to the club.  

 

30 May 2019 a Sponsors, Volunteers and Committee clubrooms walkthrough was organised with the clubrooms 

made available to Juniors and parents for training on 31 May 2019.  

The clubrooms were made available for formal use from 1 June 2019 with the following schedule of events and 

social items delivered across the season.  

 

June 2019:  

 1 June 2019, New clubrooms opened to the public for the first PHOS home game of the season against 

Modbury.  

 15 June 2019, PHOS Camden Ladies Day hosted 95 ladies comprising junior parents, senior player 

girlfriends, wives and parents. Ladies day was followed in the evening with Fish Racing.  

 29 June 2019, Phantoms Cup – PHOS Camden Race Night.  

July 2019:  

 6-Jul 2019, Past Players Day.  

 13-Jul 2019, PHOS Camden Cocktail Party - An annual event which was hosted at the new Clubrooms.  

 20-Jul 2019, Official Council Opening and 1979ers “A’s” & “B’s” and 1989 “A” GRADE PREMIERS 

Reunion.  

 21-Jul 2019, 1979ers & 1989 premiership side lunch.  

August 2018:  

 3 Aug 2019, Sponsors and Fundraising Day.  

 9 Aug 2019, PHOS Camden Junior Disco hosted over 100 juniors between the ages of 5 and 12 years.  

 18 Aug 2019, PHOS Camden Sports Show with special guests.  

 25 Aug 2019, Juniors Presentation Day and Raffle Presentation.  

 

Total funds raised as per financial reports ended 31 August 2019 - $23,599. 

 

Nicola Cowley 

Social Director 

Kitchen, Canteen and Bar 
2019 presented many new challenges for us as a club including setting up a brand new facility! There were many 

hours spent planning the development of the new kitchen, canteen and bar services and it would be remiss of us 

not to thank the following people for their contribution to ensuring the members received all exceptions and 

experience. Thank you Stella May, Christian, Robin, Annie Ding, Gerard Toohey, Jack Porter, Lilly Jolly, Alex Highett, 

Carolyn Porter, Sharon Toohey, Broni Wilmot, and Ron Duthie. 
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As mentioned in the social report, we crammed a large number of social events into a short period of time. It was 

pleasing to hear so many complements on the quality of the food and beverages that were on offer.  We have 

recently had several successful functions utilising the clubrooms in the off season including the PHOS netball 

presentations, a fortieth birthday, 21
st

 birthday, Brighton Calisthenics presentations and our senior presentations, all 

generating good revenue for the club. This is an area we will be working on promoting next year out of football 

season. 

  

 As always we are looking for volunteers to help lighten the burden on our bar volunteers and encourage anybody 

who is interested to speak with us.  

  

This was an exciting year and a privilege to be a part of. 

  

Mick Porter and Tus Papatolis  
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Junior Report 
 

It was another fasted paces season with over 440 junior playing AusKick through to our U16.5. It would like to thank 

our junior committee for the work they did throughout the year to support the junior program.  

It has been a challenging two season without a clubroom or base to work from, socialise in, and coordinate our 

operations from. However, it has been worth it! With the opening of our new clubrooms has come many new or 

improved club culture dynamics including:  

 Amazing social interactions on a Friday evening which many families have made new friendships and 

strengthen our football community. 

 A genuine feeling that our members have embraced a belonging and ownership of the club.  

 An opportunity to show appreciation to our volunteer coaches and team officials by parents off the oval.  

 A want by supporting parents to host activities like our junior disco and presentation day activities. 

I would also like to thank the volunteer hours our Bar and Kitchen team have put in this season. The Australian 

Sports Commission recently released a statement that on average a club volunteer contributes 88 hours a year to 

the running of their club. Well the team behind our bar and kitchen must have done that in the first week! Without 

their massive effort to ensure the community aspect of our club was in order I am sure we would not have has such 

positive year.  

This season also saw a change in our Football Director role with Darryl Smith standing down after many years in the 

role. To say filling the shoes Darryl left was difficult is an understatement! Darryl’s wealth of knowledge and 

connection within the football were sorely missed. I cannot thank Mark Atkin who courageously stepped in to those 

shoes to fill the role. Despite a few bumps, long conversations and support from every direction, Mark was at every 

training session and Sunday morning doing a tremendous job making sure we met our obligations as a football club.  

Our wonderful coaches, team manager and support personnel have once again stepped up to the plate to donate 

their time to ensure our children can get onto the oval, learn new skills, develop resilience, show their pride and 

make new friends.  Winning is not everything, however, success does feel good and we have our coaching team to 

thank for helping our players celebrate their successful times and learn how to deal with and develop from the not 

so success times. 

I would also like to thank all the people who have supported me over the last 4 years and I look forward to watching 

the PHOS club shine in 2020. 

Craig Hobart 

Junior President 
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Junior Football Director – Mark Atkin 
 

It's been a great season for PHOS Juniors in 2019! We've fielded 18 teams in the SANFL Juniors competition from 

under 7's through to under 16.5's and whilst we haven't taken a flag home in 2019 we saw a number of teams reach 

the finals which is an epic achievement! 

 

We've also seen a number of our PHOS Juniors represent the state in the SA u12 competition and the u15 

competition and a large number of PHOS lads make the various SANFL development squads we are associated with. 

 

I took the Junior Director of football role on from Darryl Smith and would like to thank him for all the hard work and 

time he has devoted to the PHOS Juniors. I would also like to thank everyone for their patience and assistance whilst 

I have found my feet in the role too. It's been a tricky year with limited access to the clubrooms in the first half of 

the season and an oval at times underwater in the 2nd half.  

 

I'd particularly like to thank the u7 minis for their patience with us whilst we got our heads around this comp and it's 

in's and out’s. Once we were rolling it was a great comp, we fielded 3 teams and the boys & girls all really enjoyed 

the season. We look forward to watching them develop thru the PHOS footy family. 

 

A big shout out goes to Renee Price too, without her help with registrations, transfers and a lot behind the scenes 

we wouldn't run as smoothly. 

 

I would like to welcome anyone to come onboard as a coach or team manager in 2020, we are willing to take a 

group of people to coach, if there are a couple of you who like to share the coaching role let me know. PHOS is a 

great community club and the kids are always keen and eager to play, it can be a rewarding experience. 

 

Here's to PHOS Juniors having another successful season in 2020, new clubrooms, improved oval - let's go! 

 

Mark Atkin 

Junior Football Director 
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Junior Coach Reports 
 

Under 8 Teams 

Phantoms U8.1 

C: Rob Brooks   

TM: Greg Campbell 

Team Volunteers: All Parents 

 

Report: 

This season saw the team continue to improve their football skills as well 

as having fun on game day.  Some of the season highlights were the improvement in team play which saw some 

skillful and entertaining football, all the team sharing in kicking goals and the commitment of the team to be “first to 

the ball”.  

 

Well done to all the boys for a great season. 

 
Phantoms U8.2  

C: Rick Hutchins   

TM: David Angus  

Team Volunteers: All parents; Katie - First Aid; John (Logan Grandpa) - goal 

umpire. 

 

Report: 

This group of boys really bonded as a team and progressed the way they 

played as a group over the year. From the first game of the year they played with great enthusiasm and desire. This 

didn’t drop off at all through the year.  

 

Apart from individual improvement from everyone in the team, the highlight was the way the boys looked for each 

other, passing to the person in the best position, and celebrating each other’s good passages of play and goals. 

 

Most importantly, I hope the boys formed some friendships that they can take with them through the football at 

PHOS. 

 
Phantoms U8.3  

C: Paul Hyland   

TM: Simon Ritchie & Brad van der Merwe 

Team Volunteers: Kym Koster & Parents for Goal Umpires & First Aid. 

  

Report: 

The boys continued their friendships from last year and got straight into it 

and really levelled up this season. 

 

They trained hard, learning and practicing new skills whilst ensuring they always had fun. 

More importantly they took all this into game day, which resulted in a fantastic season. 

A huge thank you to all our No 1 supporters: the Parents and especially to Paul, you’re a magnificent coach and the 

boys love playing for you. 

  

Bring on U9’s. 

 

 

Phantoms U9.1 Under 9 Teams 

C:  Will Cornish & Simon Tunney  
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TM:  Jane Macgregor     

Team Volunteers: Matt Bartemucci, Karen Ivanovski 

 

Report: 

Brand new coaches combined with a team who had never played together was always going to be a learning curve 

for all…but from the second game of the season, the glue was already sticking in what was to be an exceptionally 

cohesive group of players.  

 

The biggest highlight was not seeing Coach Simon being thrashed in a running race by a 9 year old, but the 

exponential development of all of the players throughout the year in ability, confidence and teamwork.  This wasn’t 

just on the field, but also but how those skills matter in life (even if it took a few ovals laps for them to sink in!) 

 

The introduction of tackling was a skill that by seasons end, resulted in exciting and committed players giving 

everything they had to get the ball from the opposition.  Throughout the season, we had big marks, silky skills, goal 

sneaks, booming torps, gritty contests, set-up goals, and even ruck strategies being demonstrated by this formidable 

group of U9’s.   The final game of the season and a polar-vortex hailstorm mid-game saw the players show resilience 

and perseverance as they refused to yield to the opposition. 

We can’t wait to see how this group of players continue to develop next year and into the future.  

 
Phantoms U9.2  

C: Mathew Stewart   

TM: Melanie Stewart 

Team Volunteers: 

   

Report: 

 

 

 

 
Phantoms U9.3  

C:  Greg Alsop   

TM: Rachel Aldersey  

Team Volunteers: Tim Altman and all parents 

 

Report:  

With a” first time” coach, a group of kids who hardly knew each other 

and with the introduction of tackling for the first time is was going to be a 

challenge. 

 

It was quite the opposite. We were sometimes physically outplayed but the commitment and endeavour of every 

player could never be questioned.  We developed a real team spirit, improved our teamwork, skills and confidence 

through the year ended season with a great last game and a real high in the mud at PHOS. 

 

The team came a long way with the great support by all parents making the year enjoyable and fun for all. 

 
 

Phantoms U10.1  

Under 10 Teams 

C:  Grant Price  

TM: Shane Combes 

Team Volunteers: Runner Mark Bickley 

  

Report:  
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Our boys had plenty of highlights this season. The one thing that stood out the most was their consistent 

determination to tackle and pressure the opposition. There were some fantastic chase down tackles that were 

unbelievable to watch! 

 The entire team has grown and developed into looking like a real footy team, their team work and awareness on 

the ground to set up play was another area these boys have really excelled in. These boys always flick the switch 

when it comes to game day and are really committed to their footy. 

 

Grant and Shane have a fantastic parent group, having a roster for all of the different roles on game day certainly 

works well when you have very willing and cooperative parents. So thank you parents. 

 

All 16 of my under 10 boys have been a pleasure to coach once again, with the addition of a few new players. Next 

season in under 11’s it will be another challenge for the boys playing on the full oval for the first time, meaning they 

will be running a lot more and adapting to the full rules of footy. It’s going to be exciting to see them all improve and 

see who has the endurance to run out a full game of footy! 

 

 
 

Phantoms U10.2  

C:  Dion Starkey  

TM:  Nick Latty  

Team Volunteers: Adam Thomas, Joe Pribanic 

 

Report: 

We had a fantastic season both on and off the field.  I was very happy to see 

the boys start to work as a team and improve their work rates and second 

efforts.  They have all become good mates outside of the game which is great to see. We won all our matches quite 

well, only dropping one match on a wet Friday night after school holidays! 

 

There was some real talent emerging this season, with Sebastian Fraser and Luke Starkey using the ball well and 

always putting the team first, along with our work horses Taj Latty and Max Harris who always gave 100%. I was also 

very happy to see the development of Murphy Vlok who shined in most games, along with Oliver Maynard and 

Austin Pribanic. Congratulations to our 50 gamers; James Kennedy, Murphy Vlok, Luke Starkey, Austin Pribanic, Max 

Harris and Aidan Fitzgerald. 

These boys have been an absolute pleasure to coach and although I’m looking forward to more of a sideline-role 

next year, I have really enjoyed my time coaching these boys over the last 5 years. 
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Phantoms U11.1 

Under  11 Team 

C:  Adrian McNicol   

TM: Kristine Reynolds  

Assistant Coach / Runner: Dave Peterson  

Boundary Umpire: Kris Richardson 

First Aid: Karyn Hindle 

M.D.O - Craig Hobart / Mark Atkin  

 

Report: It was our first year playing on full sized ovals with 18 players on field which was a real step up for our age 

group from previous seasons. With strong numbers again we ran with 2 teams this season in the U11’s. It meant 

that most boys were afforded full or close to full games for the majority of the season which will greatly assist with 

their development. It can, however, make it tougher to compete against strong clubs who are only running single 

teams. Taking this into consideration we had an excellent year overall, winning 6-7 games while only going down by 

small margins in the remaining.   

 

We had stand out performances against sides like Mitcham, Unley, Henley, Port Districts while I rate our game 

against Glenunga on a bog oval at PHOS as perhaps our effort of the season in the poor conditions, down in 

numbers and against a very good side. Our leaders this season were – Captain: Lewis Day / Vice Captain: Max Atkin / 

Deputy Vice: Mitch Domingo. 

 

50 Game Milestone: Wade Richardson, Jacob McNicol, Hugh Strachan, Seb Medina, James Hindle, Oliver Peterson, 

Andy Botsaris, Kai Flynn, Luke Rosenhain, Lewis Day, Luke Hobart, Ewan Jolly 

 
Phantoms U11.2  

C:  Ben Cain   

TM:  Marianne Cain 

Team Volunteers: All parents volunteered for the match day roles. 

 

Report: Congratulations to all the boys on a great season. Our team was 

finalised just before the first game and we were a mixture of experienced and 

first time players with some players playing up an age division. We struggled 

with numbers in all our games but in spite of these difficulties we built up our individual and team skills and finished 

the season very strongly. The boys are to be commended on their commitment to the team and the way they 

approached each game with enthusiasm and dedication. We got to sing the team song on many occasions including 

our very first game at home in front of the new clubrooms and an appreciative crowd of parents and supporters. 

 

Many  thanks to our parents who supported us during the season. Particular thanks to Marianne Cain, Greg Cowley, 

Cameron Mackinnon, Ben Nichol, Adrian Rowett and Warren Ainscough. 

 

Congratulations to our 2 best and fairest winners Archie Strange and Aiden De Jager, and our other trophy winners 

Oliver Joyce, Oliver Mackinnon and Lochlan Kearney.  

 

Congratulations also to Wil Ainscough, Oscar Cowley, Finlay Hunt, Oliver Joyce, Oliver Mackinnon and Archie Strange 

who played their 50th games for the club during the season. Many thanks to the boys who played up in a higher age 

group -Tim Cain, Austin Kolenberg, Jack McCall and Lucas Rowe. 

 

It was an absolute pleasure to coach the boys this year and to watch their improvement in skills and game sense. All 

the boys deserve our congratulations and praise. 

 

Ben Cain 

Under 12 Team 
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Phantoms U12 

C: Simon Morony    

TM: Anne-Louise Amber  

Team Volunteers: Steve Amber (Assistant Coach), Dave Freer (Runner), Darren 

Foster (Ground Marshall),  

 

Report: 

Tough year for the boys. We started in Division 1, but after four very tough 

weeks were moved to Division 2, where we were much more competitive. A 

few very good wins, including against both the teams who played in the Div 2 grand final. 

 

Ryder Window won the Best and Fairest, with Lachie Campbell runner up. Ryder also finished 4th in the association 

medal, which was a great effort.  

 

We also had two lads, Jack Cook and Patrick Amber represent the State in the U12’s national carnival in Perth.  

 

All the lads showed improvement during the year, with some excellent team play. 

 
 

Phantoms U13  

C:  Bruce Weston-Arnold   

TM:  Susan Highett 

 

A solid year for the U/13’s this season finishing up 3rd on the ladder at the 

end of the home and away games. A bit disappointing that we were beaten in 

the elimination final by Henley by 7 points, but the boys all tried their best but 

weren’t quite good enough on the day.  

 

Our motto for the year was to have fun, play as a team and have all players contribute on the day and not to rely on 

too few in games. I thought we did that for most of the games but there were some games we didn’t quite have that 

contribution balance we would have liked. We can take some confidence out of the fact that we were the only team 

to defeat the eventual premiers Port District during the regular season.  

 

We had 2 new players turn out for us this year in Cooper Foss and Max Disbury who added some much-needed 

height and strength to the team.  

 

Milestones – we had 2 players, Ricardo Medina and Brad Rowe reach 50 PHOS club games and had 5 players reach 

their 100-game milestone for the Club – Isaac Joyce, Luke Pope, Thomas Kain, Hudson Weston-Arnold and Lucas 

Camporeale. We also had 7 players represent Glenelg F.C. in their U/13 development squad, Max Disbury, Riley 

Brown, Joel Parker, Ben & Lucas Camporeale, Hudson Weston-Arnold, Olly Betterman and James Hutchins 

represented the West Adelaide Football Club, so congratulations to those players.  

Trophy winners – Congratulations to all our trophy winners for the year. 

 

Finally, I would like to thank Susan Highett for her fantastic job as Team manger this year, and also to Tonya Atkin 

for helping out as well, and to all the parents for coming out each week to support the boys and for their help in 

filling the volunteer roles needed each week.  

 

Will see you all next year, bigger, stronger and faster, Go Phantoms. 

 

 
 

Phantoms U14  

C:  Ben Kovacic   
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TM:  Rachel Beerworth 

Team Volunteers: 

Assistant Coach - Nigel Smart 

Runner - Dean Smith 

Boundary Umpires - Darryl Hamilton and John Mann 

Goal Umpire - Shaun Clough 

First Aid - Tania Payne 

Water Carriers - Amanda Joyce and Melissa Mann 

Ground Marshall - Craig Fraser 

 

Captain - Cesar Aoukar     Vice Captain - Tyson Clements 

 

50 Games during 2019 Season - Charlie Sanderson, Skip Barreau, Cesar Aoukar  

100 Games during 2019 Season - Jack Stewart, Harry Foy 

 

Report: 

Coming off of a Division 1 Grand Final win in 2018, the team were keen to keep the momentum going. However the 

team were plagued with injuries and illnesses in the first couple of rounds which proved to be a problem for the 

boys. Numbers were down and there was no bench for a couple of games. After losing 3 of their first 4 rounds, the 

team was moved to Division 2. This was a positive move for the boys as they won 8 games in a row from Round 6 to 

Round 13. This included knocking 3 top teams off of the number 1 position over 4 weeks to secure the boys a spot in 

the finals. The boys fought hard in the first Semi Final but unfortunately lost to Mitcham by a small margin. 

  

The boys celebrated some big achievements this season with Charlie Sanderson, Skip Barreau and Cesar Aoukar all 

playing their 50th games, as well as Jack Stewart and Harry Foy playing in their 100th games. At the end of the 

season, Bowen Payne was awarded the 2019 SANFL U14 Division 2 Best and Fairest Medal with a massive 26 votes. 

  

Overall it was a tough but great season for the boys. Thank you to everyone who helped out throughout the season. 

We really do have a great group of players and parents in this team. Looking forward to seeing you all again next 

year! 

  

Rachel and Ben 

 
 

Phantoms U15 

C:  Dave Amarto   

TM:  Paul Konopka 

Team Volunteers: 

Report: 

The year started well, but a couple of weeks of forfeits put us on the back 

foot. Further long term injuries had impact on results. 

As players returned, we became more competitive, and the season turned. 

The highlight being a round 15 thrashing of eventual premiers Payneham, by 16 goals. 

Congratulations to state representatives- Tyson Coe & Archie Lovelock. 

Lachie Tredwell won the goalkicking for the division. 

100 game players- Ayden Pribanic,Aidan Konopka, Jordan Cusenza & Cobin Cook 

50 game players- Freddie Brown & Sam Harding 

Well done to B & F- Mattaes Phillipou 

 
Phantoms U16.5  

C:  Kym Jones  

TM:  Brendan Fahey 
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No report provided 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1Jack Cook and Patrick Amber 
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Junior awards  

 

Chris Buss Award   Ryder Window 

 

Dennis Clements Award      Bowen Payne 

 
 
Under 11   Under 14 Div 2  

Trophy Name Recipient   Trophy Name Recipient  

Best and Fairest Archie Strange   Best and Fairest Bowen Payne  

Best and Fairest Aiden De Jager   Runner Up Best & Fairest Daniel Mann 

Coaches Award  Oliver Joyce   Coaches Award  Skip Barreau 

Most Improved  Lochlan Kearney  Most Improved  Hamish Joyce 

Encouragement Award  Oliver Mackinnon  Encouragement Award  Rocco McNeill-Kovacic 

Under 11     

Trophy Name Recipient   Under 15 Div 1  

Best and Fairest Jacob McNicol  Trophy Name Recipient  

Runner Up Best & Fairest Max Atkin  Best and Fairest Mattaes Phillipou 

Coaches Award  Lewis Day  Runner Up Best & Fairest Jake Pavia-Amato 

Most Improved  James Hindle   Coaches Award  Lachlan Tredwell 

Encouragement Award  Hudson Hocking  Most Improved  Harrison Prior 

   Encouragement Award  Brayden Michels 

Under 12 Div 2     

Trophy Name Recipient   Under 16.5 Div 1  

Best and Fairest Ryder Window  Trophy Name Recipient  

Runner Up Best & Fairest Lachlan Campbell  Best and Fairest Hugh Stagg 

Coaches Award  Louis Swanson  Runner Up Best & Fairest Ashton Kitto 

Most Improved  Finn Crouch   Coaches Award  Jake Stoeckel 

Encouragement Award  Jack Hockley  Coaches Award  Luke Taylor  

   Most Improved  Hugh Royans 

Under 13 Div 1   Encouragement Award  Corey Paparella 

Trophy Name Recipient     

Best and Fairest Oliver Betterman     

Runner Up Best & Fairest Lucas Camporeale    

Coaches Award  Joel Parker    

Most Improved  Luke Pope    

Encouragement Award  Cooper Foss    

     

  



 

 

   

 

Over 35s report 

The 2019 season has come to a close for the Phantom’s with a challenging but ultimately successful season on and 

off the field. Great to see some new faces joining the club too! 

This year, due to the delayed opening of our new clubrooms, we again didn’t have as many home games or social 

gatherings as we would have liked, but in saying that, we did have some amazing events such as the annual Winery 

Bus Tour, Ladies Night / King-Cannon Cup and Boys Pub Arvo @ The Seaton which were well attended by everyone. 

Last year, our major fund raiser - The 100 club was the most successful in the events history, selling a record 94 

numbers surpassing the record of 81 sold in 2017. Let’s hope we crack the magical 100 mark this year and set us up 

for an amazing 2020. 

Speaking of season 2020, it will be a big year for the Phantoms Football Club. The new Community Club well and 

truly up and running and the oval redevelopment will be completed giving us hopefully the envy of the league! It will 

also be the clubs 20-year anniversary in the SA MAFS League with the first ever game being played in Round 1, 2001 

against Easts @ Easts. 

I would like to say a big thank you to all of my fellow committee members for all of their help and support during the 

year with committee meetings, game day and social event organisation. To Tammy (and sometimes McKenzie) our 

wonderful trainer, without your help and support we wouldn’t have been able to get on the field let alone have a 

successful year that we had. Again, thank you to Coach Cocko for another great year, while it was challenging at 

times to get a full side for some games, he was able to put a competitive team on the field (with exception of a 

couple of games). In saying that, we had the Phantoms represented on the Global Stage with Bevo & Newb’s 

representing Australia in Ireland at the Gallic Games.  

Again, the Bali 9’s master’s competition was held over the June long weekend, with a large contingent of Phantoms 

making the trip. It was great to see some Phantoms enjoying the Bali 9 experience for the first time and as usual we 

all enjoyed a great time off the field spending a plenty of time together relaxing, enjoying some new sights, 

shopping, good food, cocktails and a lot of Bintangs! 

Over the past 12 Months since I stood here last, we have lost some great men from both our club and from the 

league. Not long after this day last year, we lost our loved Phantom brother Diesel. We now have the honour of 

playing for his memory and the valuable “King-Cannon: Cup in memory of both Diesel & Bob Cannon who was MAFS 

Treasurer for 26 Years.  

In closing, thanks to everyone for making this club great, it is my second family and I look forward too many more 

years being a Phantom in whatever capacity I am needed and to run out on the field with you all. 

Trav Thomas 

President Over 35’s 

Phantoms Football Club 

  



 

 

   

 

Treasurer report 

 

PHOS Camden Sports and Social Club INC. is a non-prescribed association under the Incorporations Act 1985. As a 

non-prescribed association, the club is not required to be audited. With the cost of an audit ranging between $5,000 

- $18,000 the money can be better spent on delivering club activities. However, to ensure the accuracy of our 

financial statements, the accounts have been reviewed by a certified accountant to ensure they reflect an accurate 

representation of the financial position of the club. 

Over the past two years at PHOS the uncertainty around the completion time of the new clubrooms has proved to 

be difficult. Leaving our opportunities to generate income through events, bar, kitchen and canteen to the second 

half of the 2019 season. It has been a credit to the committee, volunteers and everyone involved with getting this 

club up and running. The committee members have put lot of time and effort went into reducing costs and finding 

other streams of income to ensure that funds are still flowing into the club. Due to the hard work put in the club has 

been able to pay its bills as and when they fall due. 

In the coming season there are some areas that we will be focusing on including; introducing a new point of sales 

system and improved stock controls, review of player subs invoicing/ payments and review of systems regarding the 

payment of bills. We are looking forward to what the 2020 season has in store for us. 

 

Regards, 

Sam Inglis 

 



 

 

   

 



 

 

   

 

 



 

 

   

 

Players for 2019 
JUNIORS- Hamish Abbott, Samuel Abbott, Dylan Abbott, Riley Adams, Izak Adolph, Samual Aesche, Ollie Agelis, Fraser 

Agnew, Zac Ainscough, Wil Ainscough, Blake Allan, Isaac Allan, Mitchell Alsop, Curtis Alsop, Charlie Altmann, Jacob 

Altmann, Patrick Amber, Alexander Anastasiou, Charlie Angus, Cesar Aoukar, Max Atkin, Zak Atkin, Angus Baghurst, 

Daniel Bahr, Lachlan Barkla, Skip Barreau, Dylan Bartemucci, Jack Bartlett, Jack Beavis, Ryan Beerworth, Aidan 

Beerworth, Oliver Betterman, Dustin Betts, Red Beythien, Xavier Bickley, Tyson Bickley, THOMAS BITTER, Dylan 

Blyzno, Andy Botsaris, Jett Boyd, Aleksandar Bozic, Jackson Brooks, Corey Brougham, Riley Brown, Levi Frederick 

Brown, Lachlan Brumfield, Lachlan Bull, Marcus Buzov, Timothy Cain, Jackson Camilleri, Harrison Campbell, Cruz 

Campbell, Jamie Campbell, Lachlan Campbell, Benjamin Camporeale, Lucas Camporeale, Eli Carbone, Kane Catford, 

Lachlan Chabrel, Samarth Chahal, Alex Charters, Harry Church, Tyler Clasohm, Tyson Clements, Bailey Clements, 

Brayden Clough, Tyson Coe, Jack Combe, Callum Combes, Jack Cook, Cobin Cook, Harrison Cook, Declan Cook, Jack 

Cornish, Calvin Cornish, Oscar Cowley, Archie Cranston, Hugo Cranwell, James Crawford, Darcy Crook, Finn Crouch, 

Max Crowe, Cooper Crowe, Charlie Crowe, Jacob Crowhurst, Ashton Crowhurst, Jordan Cusenza, Indiana Danger, 

Leister David, Miller Davison, Lewis Day, Aiden De Jager, Marcus De Pizzol, Sam Demaria, Nicholas Diakomichalis, 

Max Disbury, Henry Dogan, Olivia Dogan, Mitch Domingo, Henry Dow, Caiden Draper, Archie Drinkwater, Hamish 

Dunkin, Jack Eckermann, Jack Edmonds, Finley Egglestone, Harvey Ellis, Max Ellis, Jake Eyles, Benjamin Eyles, Jacob 

Fishwick, Noah Fitzgerald, Aidan Fitzgerald, George Flourentzou, Kai Flynn, Miller Forbes, Cohen Forbes, Chester 

Forster, Cooper Foss, Nicholas Foster, Harry Foy, Jack Foy, Harrison Francis, Jayden Frankenfeld, Sebastian Fraser, 

Jed Fraser, James Freer, Finn Fuller, Tennyson Gillies, Max Glover, Christian Gogos, Cody Grant, Carl Grosser, Liam 

Hamilton, Conrad Hammick, Jayden Hammond, Lachlan Hammond, Austin Hancock, Patrick Hanton, Samuel Harding, 

Hudson Harris, Max Harris, Jessica Helmling, Rhys Highett, Issac Highfold, James Hindle, Sophie Hobart, Luke Hobart, 

Hudson Hocking, Harry Hockley, Jack Hockley, Harry Holdstock, Wil Holmes, Patrick Hood, Logan Hughes, Kai Hunt, 

Finlay Hunt, mason hunt, Tate Hutchings, Ashton Hutchings, Adam Hutchins, James Hutchins, Oliver Hyland, MItchell 

Irvine, Jared Irvine, Emanuel Ivanovski, Mitchell Jaksa, Ryan James, Henry Jenkin, Ella Johnston, Ewan Jolly, James 

Jolly, Nate Jones, Ryder Jones, Ryan Jones, Oliver Joyce, Beau Joyce, Isaac Joyce, Hamish Joyce, Thomas Kain, Lochlan 

Kearney, James Kennedy, Elwood Kennett, Hudson Kerley, Samuel King, Jed Kirkham, Charlie Kittel, Henry Edward 

Kittel, Ashton Kitto, Kalan Knox, Declan Kolb, Austin Kolenberg, Aidan Konopka, Jed Koster, Oliver Kotenko, Oscar 

Krause, Riot Landt, Rian Latty, Taj Latty, William Lawrence, Jacob Lawrie, Kai Layland, Jayce Layton, Maxx Le Cornu, 

Levi Liddle, Tommi Lind, Damian Louw, Archie Lovelock, Spike Lowe, Flynn Luders, Koby Lynch, Lachlan Macgregor, 

Harry Mackinnon, Oliver Mackinnon, Nicholas Mackley, Daniel Mann, Mason Martin, Leo Mason, Nate Massey, Max 

Mathews, Oliver Maynard, Jack McCall, Mitchell McCardle, Lachlan McCUDDEN, Jayden McGrath, Jaxon McKechnie, 

Rocco McNeill-Kovacic, Jacob McNicol, Sebastian Medina, Ricardo Medina, Alex Menzel, Brayden Michels, Cristian 

Milograd, Sam Mitchell, Jackson Mitchell, Xavier Moore, Oscar Moroney, Ethan Morony, Ashton Morrissey, Jacob 

Moss, Nicholas Mourcella, Carter Nancarrow, Angus Needham, Mason Neumann, Jacob Neumann, Edward 

Newberry, Thomas Newberry, James Newbold, Cooper Newbold, Jackson Newell, Hugo Ng Mills, Lachlan Nichol, 

Caleb Nickels, Blake Nightingale, Liam O'Loughlin, Liam O'Neill, Mitchell Ormsby, Jackson Ormsby, Mason Osborn, 

Blake Osborn, Ethan Packer, James Panagaris, Corey Paparella, Joel Parker, Jake Pavia-Amato, Bowen Payne, Eddie 

Pedler, Oliver Peterson, Jevan Phillipou, Mattaes Phillipou, Logan Pitts, Luke Pope, James Prescott, Lucas Pretty-

Williams, Austin Pribanic, Ayden Pribanic, Lachlan Price, Ryder Prior, Levi Prior, Harrison Prior, Sunny Purchase, Kade 

Ranger, mason rees, Kobi Rees, Hunter Richards, Wade Richardson, Noah Ritchie, Jordan Roberts, Eamonn Roberts, 

Chayse Rogers, Luke Rosenhain, Evie Rowe, Lucas Rowe, Bradley Rowe, Taye Rowett, Jesse Royans, Hugh Royans, 

Dashiel Rucioch, Hayden Salter, Dan Sampson, Charlie Sanderson, Kyan Saunders, Callum Saunders, Miller Scott, 

Fergus Sellick, Harry Sellick, Eddie Shaw, Lachlan Shinnick, Zachary Shinnick, Brock Simmons, Noah Sims, Jarrah 

Skinner, Mitchell Small, Blake Smallacombe, Joel Smallacombe, Noah Smart, Aston Smith, Benjamin Smith, Brady 

Smith, Joshua Smith, Thomas Spurling, Hugh Stagg, Tyson Stallan, Luke Starkey, Max Stassinopoulos, Harry Steed, 

Zane Stevenson, Max Stewart, Jack Stewart, Jake Stoeckel, Hugh Strachan, Archie Strange, Lewis Stratford, Louis 

Swanson, Chase Sweetman, Joshua Talbot, Lachlan Talbot, Jackson Tatler, Oscar Tayleur, Jett Taylor, Matthew Taylor, 

Nicholas Taylor, Luke Taylor, Taylor Temby, Owen Thomas, Oliver Thompson, Indy Thompson, Max Thomson, Angus 

Towner, Lachlan Tredwell, William Trevena, Sidney Tunney, Ryan van der Merwe, Jordan Venturin, Morrison Vlok, 

Murphy Vlok, Harly Walker, Will Ward, Xavier Washington, Joey Weaver, Lucas Wells, Calin Went, Hudson Weston-

Arnold, Daniel White, Jack Williams, HENRY WILLIAMS, Jasper Williams, Oscar Williams, Chase Window, Ryder 



 

 

   

 

Window, Hunter Window, Alexander Winter, Ashton Woolley, Lachlan Wyness, Thomas Yates, Ashton Zorich, Henry 

Zub, Blake Zuromski, Hudson Zweck 

SENIORS  

Ashley Alex; Bahnisch Cameron; Ball Kristian; Bates Lachlan; Bates Matthew; Bates Simon; Bayliss Joshua; Beard 

Casey; Bennett Nathan; Bergsma Aaron ; Biagi Aaron; Biagi James; Blyth Matthew; Bonnici Dean; Booth Bailey; Braley 

Jarrod; Brini Christian; Brini Sebastian; Brown Corey; Brown Solomon; Brozel Simon; Byrne Jackson; Cadzow James; 

Campbell Darby; Cheung Brian; Conley Daniel; Conlon Lindsay; Coombe Jesse; Cooper Jake; Cross Orry; Crouch 

Nicholas; Cumming Harrison; Cusenza Patrick; Ding Curtis; Disbury Tyler; Djurasevich Christopher; Eddy Brent; Finn 

Henry; Finn Thomas; Fisher Harrison; Flentje Hamish ; Flett Anthony; Frankenfeld Jayden; Gadd Julian; Georgeson 

Dylan; Giannes Zacharia; Glover Sam; Gordon Hamish; Grant Declan; Grant Jayden; Grosser Carl; Gulliford Thomas; 

Harms Curtis; Harris Andrew; Hiosan Nicholas; Horjus Nick; Inglis Samuel; Iordanou Nicholas; Jacquier Matthew; 

James Daniel; Jeffries David; Jones Nicholas; Kearney Daniel; Kelly Joe; Koutsikas Jonathon; Krieg Daniel; Laing Dane; 

Langford Thomas; Laver Levi; Ling Jonathan; Longbottom Brad; Maguire Jackson; Manley Jordan; Marriott Dale; May 

Luke; McCabe Lachlan; McCabe Samuel; McGill Sam; McGuinness Keegan; McMahon Dustin; McNicol Braeden; 

Mead Joab; Meyers Sam; Miell Harry; Miller Lachlan; Molnar Mitchell; Mullan Colin; Murdock Fletcher; OBrien Jay; 

Oldfield Jeremy; Papatolis Henry; Papatolis William; Patterson James; Polkinghorne Matthew; Porter Jack; Porter 

Max; Post Riley; Ramsey Matthew; Ramsey Nick; Reavley Ryan; Reid Marley; Reynolds Cain ; Reynolds Tim ; Ridgway 

Bradley; Rochester Martin; Rowe Matthew; Scharenberg Jake; Scholz Adam; Sharp Harry; Sicuro Myles; Smith Bayley; 

Smith Jesse; Strickland Dylan; Sutherland Timothy; Taggart Samuel; Taylor Ross; Teakle Ben; Tidswell Jacob; 

Tomlinson Jesse; Toohey Benjamin; Toohey Liam; Unger Tom; Vassallo Thomas; Ward Daniel; Watts Nick; Webster 

Samuel; Whitford Justin; Williams Henri; Williams  Sam; Yeatman Mark; Young Harry 

Simon Quinn  A-grade coach 

John Buss  A-grade Assistant coach 

David Salter  A-grade fitness coach 

Tristian Shaw  A-grade runner 

Steve Ramsey  A-grade team manager 

Craig Bahnisch B-grade Coach 

Martin Ding  B-grade assistant coach 

David Vivian  B-grade team manager 

Sam Taylor  C-grade coach 

Ritchie Resanais U18 coach 

Anthony Booth U18 Assistant Coach 

Carolyn Cagney U18 Team Manager 

Neil Campbell  League Delegate 

Ray Wright   Head Trainer 

Greg Buss  Joint Football Director plus many other roles 

Sponsors 
 

PLATINUM SPONSOR  

Phil Hoffman Travel  

Bardavcol 

The Health Hub  

Desyn Homes 

 Active Orthopaedics 

Skyworld 

 

GOLD SPONSOR 

Beavis Plumbing 

Century21 Brighton 

Clean Flow Water Coolers 

Cricket Association  

Davis Chiropractic 

Flinders Ports 

Full Hammer 

Hastwell IT  

ICM Construction (SA) Pty Ltd 

Lion Nathan 



 

 

   

 

Lion Nathan/West End 

Performance Mouthguards 

Plympton Crash 

RJE Global 

Sammyson the Marina 

Shutters N Shades  

The Strand 

Tony Day 

 

PARTNER 

90 Mile Wines - A&L Homes  

Bayside Insurance  

Bendigo Bank - Burton's  

Cobalt Blue Australasia 

Corleones Bart Campbell  

Corleones Dave Steinberg  

Corleones Martin Ding  

Good Physio - Iguana Creative  

Karrans Of Hyde Park  

Mick Porter  

Over 35's, Cricket, Netball, 

Sheridans Accountants and Financial Planners 

Pty Ltd 

Sportspower Glenelg  

Unique Homestyle Foods 

Victoria Park Specialist Centre 

 

  



 

 

   

 

PLAYER SPONSORS 
GPA Engineering (Bailey Booth)  

GPA Engineering (Adam Scholtz) 

GPA Engineering (Darby Campbell)  

Battery World (Ryan Reavely) 

Elite Real Estate (Sam Williams)  

Ace It Couriers (Sam Williams) 

Bruhn Limestone (Jordan Manly)  

Gerard Toohey Electrical (Casey Beard) 

The Training Guru  

Thomson & Cooper  (Mark Yeatman) 

Belle Property Glenelg (Will Papatolis)  

Buss & Grigg Electrical (Greg) 

Iocane (Phil Helming)  

Full Hammer (Mike Hamilton) 

Shutters N Shades (Greg Cowley)  

Hall Towbars 

Watermark Glenelg - Buss & Grigg  (Hamish Gordon) 

Buss & Grigg Electrical (Orry Cross)  

 Acres Dry Cleaning 

Phil Hoffman Travel (Tom & Henri Finn) 

Skyworld  (Dean Bonnici)   

Roseview Imports (James Cadzow) 

That's Furniture & Bedding  

Virg Electrical ( Ryan Reaverly) 

Tania Tangles Hair & Beauty Salon (Matt Jacquier) 

RD Jones Group 

Sign Concepts SA (Martin Rochester) 

BDK Lawyers (Nick Ramsay) 

Bartons (Soli Brown) 

i2Advisory (Sam Inglis) 

Partek Construction & Interiors (Jarrod Braley) 

Mediterranean Restaurant (Corey McDonald) 

Il Barbiere (Nick Iordanou) 

Mint On Moseley (Sebastian Brini) 

Elite Finish (Hamish Flentje) 

Full Hammer (Liam Toohey) 

Gary J Smith

 



 

 

   

 

  



 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 


